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About Me
Hey, my name is Rohan Bhutkar and I am a U1 student in Microbiology & Immunology. I’m originally from Sydney, Australia but I spent the last few years in Mississauga (fake Toronto).
I have served on the Board of Directors for SSMU since September and sit on BOMCOM as a counselor and on CGRC as a director.
I hold office hours in the SUS Office, Burnside 1B21, every Wednesday from 1-2pm and Friday from 11-11:30pm. That being said, I’m almost always in burnside so more likely than not I will be there. If you are trying to get a hold of me, feel free to message me on facebook, send an email to sciencerep2@ssmu.ca or director4@ssmu.ca.

Past Events
1. Burnside Renovations!
   a. Finished 2 weeks ago, only took a couple days so hopefully people weren’t too inconvenienced
   b. Furniture looks good, have heard good feedback
      i. People asking about stools for the standing desks
   c. Nothing is permanently attached to the ground/wall because we are going to be moving forward with larger scale renovations hopefully next summer (complete refurbishing of the basement re: bathrooms, electrical, walls, classrooms) so if we anchored things, they would end up being thrown out next year. We can’t have un-anchored stools in the walkway where the standing desks are due to a fire code so we ended up not buying stools this year, but will do so once the major renovations are done.
2. Hype Night happened on November 18th, great turnout!
   a. Everyone is very excited about the theme and Science Games coming next semester.
3. Charity week was a big success!
4. Passed a Food Sale and Services Policy for the SUS
   a. Involved in the writing on that
   b. Passed at the last GC
Future

1. Academia Week (First week of February)
   a. Contacting speakers
   b. Partnering with teaching and learning services

2. Academic Events
   a. Goal is to create a multimedia platform that allows professors and students to share their research/labs
   b. Currently working to create short video lab tours

3. Science Games coming next Semester, get excited
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